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uiGEST ea wnosa.
ff HEX RIGHT, TO BE KEPT RIGHT,
WHEN W R O N O, TO B K PfT R I O H T.

LIBERTY AND UNION ONE AND INSEP-

ARABLE NOW AND FOREVER.

THURSDAY: :::::MAY 23.

TIic loiiit in Issue.
The exact point of tho controversy be-

tween the slaveholders and the United
States, says the New York Independent, is

not perfectly obvious to all. There are

many pretexts put forth which do not
furnish the slightest help toward explana-

tion. The real issue is the right cf the

slaceJiolders to govern the United States, be-

cause they can.
It was at first pretended that there was

a right of secession inherent under the
Constitution. But this was Boon aban-

doned, because the Constitution makes it-

self and the laws and treaties made pursu-

ant to it to bo "the supreme law of the
land." .

Then they fell back upon the Declara-

tion of Independence, which recognizes
the right of the people to change their
government j and they argued that, from
the nature of tlx 3 case, the people them-

selves must be their own judges as to the
exercise of that right. But the Declaration
of Independence recognized the right of
revolution only for just cause whenever
the existing government "becomes destruc-

tive" of the ends for which alone it has
a right to exist. And the act of putting
forth the Declaration was an appeal by
our fathers to the judgment of the whole
world, and to "the Supreme Judge of the
world," as to the justice of their determi-
nation, and the validity of the grounds on
which it was based. The slaveholders
know that they cannot stand a momeut
before cither tribunal, on --the ground of
tho justice of their complaints against the
Government, because no government in
the world has answered its proper end
better than ours, and the slaveholders, at
least, have received not the slightest
wrong.

Then they fall back upon their alleged
superiority as a race, and their consequent
natural right to rule. But this is so

clearly contradicted by the whole course
of history, that the pretext is plainly a
mere rhetorical flourish. The "felon
fathers" of Virginia, the unbreeehed
Scottish serfs of North Carolina, the ex-

iled mechanics of Gascony, the forlorn
followers of Oglethorpe, which formed
the basis of that boastful brood, have bceu
nearly or quite equaled in numbers by
emigrants and their posterity from the
North. It would be instructive to examine
the statistics and see how large u part of
the impelling or guiding force in this in-

surrection is, by birth or parentage, a ren-

egade of the North, or of modern Europe.
There is no use in chasing these quib-

bles. It is better to look the real issue
in the lace. The authors of secession
neither have nor ask any justification to
their own thoughts but this alone "Yvre
have a right to govern, because we can."
livery step they have taken U based upon
this, and to make good this claim is the
explanation of their whole policy. They
governed the country through alternate
parties as long as they could. They then
governed awhilo. through the Democratic
party until that broke under them. The
secession and the Confederacy are a change
of means only, and not of purpo.se.

Their whole course proves this. They
never as.ed anything of the United States
Government; they only demanded. They
first proceeded to seize forts, arms, treas-
uries because they could. When they
had gone their length in this, and found
that Congress did not submit to their
terms, they organized their Confederacy, j

and then proceeded to more methodical
war. As soon as they thought themselves
able to coitcc the Government, they de-

manded to bore-cognize- in their indepen-
dence, and to have the forts of the United
States surrendered to them as of right
on no pretext but because they were de-

manded. All this time they were relying
upon the fidelity of their Whig and Dem-

ocratic friends at the North to insist
clamorously that the slaveholders should
never be "coerced." It was a solecism,
they assumed, that they who had tsueh au
inherent n'-- ht to cotrce, should themselves

be coerced. Tn the Union or out of the

Union, they alone had the right to govern,

and to say what the United States should

do, and what not.
In their estimation, the sudden and

uuauimous rising of the people of the
United States to support their own Gov- -

eminent, anu to maintain me
people of the United States to direct their
Government by their own will and accor-

ding to their own interest and honor, is

the most stupendous and preposterous

INSURRECTION that was ever recorded
in history. Their newspapers, secular and

religious, ring with exclamations of amaze-

ment at the frenzy of the people of the
United States iu daring to assume the

right of governing the United States
accordingtothe Constitution of the United
States.

Aad now we are approaching the great
issue. It is hardly conceivable that this
can be blinked by anysideway movement.

It is to be settled by the trial'of force.

The. slaveholders have gone too far now

to flinch from the crucial test. They
have ventured life and fortune upon the
issue. '"All their political expedients have
been tried out and abandoned. They
have now to prove the validity of their
claim and put it in force. Either they
have the right to govern the United States
because they can, or they are guilty of the
most causeless and wicked rebellion against
the best government on earth. And on

the other hand, the people the United
States arc able to govern the United States,
by the men whom they choose for that
purpose, or the election of Abraham Lin-

coln wa3 an act of insurrection and usur-

pation against those who have a right to

rule us, and the Government we have
constituted is deserving only cf the con-

temptuous treatment it- - has received from

Mr. Davi3 and his confederates.
The issue is with the God of the uni-

verse. Let his providence determine which

party has the right, and whieh is best pre-

pared to fulal his designs in plauting this
nation upon the shores of the New Woild.

Head Bounty. The latest act of in-

famy of the Southern Conspiracy is the
offer of twenty dollars bounty for every
one killed and twenty-fiv- e dollars for every
one taken alive by their licensed pirates.
This is one of their chivalrous "acts of
Congress."

Wc respectfully advise the pirates to
get some good security for the payment, for
the Congress which makes stealing so
prominent in its policy, will be sure to
cheat them by repudiating the debt. And
we respectfully suggest to the "Congress"
that the ofier had better bejnade to every
one of their pirates that does not get killed
or taken alive by our brave men. In ei-

ther case the chance of being called on
for the twenties is rather slim, and the
Congress knows it. But it shows their
spirit. Their offer shows further that it
s rather hard to get their infamous scheme

of robbery started. Hunder is incentive
enough for common things, but the South-
ern Congress have to add an offer of re-

ward to get their people to murdering and
stealing. .

A ViGouors War. The best news re-

ceived lately imports that an understand-
ing has been had between President Lin-
coln and the Governors of the loyal states
that there shall be no let-u- p in the war
for the Union, until the National Flag
shall once more float unchallenged over all
the Forts, Arsenals, Armories, Custora-ifouse- s

and Sub-Treasuri- es that have been
wrested by the traitors from their rightful
possessor. This news v-i-ll thrill every true
American heart. Remember, henceforth.
that if you hear that the Government
either proposes or consents to any truce or
compromise, short or toe unquaiiued sub-
mission of the rebels, the story is a seces-
sion lie, and to be treated accordingly.
The American Republic will live or die
nobly it wul uot sneak into a pine coiiin
while stiil halt alive.

Secession in Missouri. The St.
Louis liepuulican contains v.n editorial on
the proclamation of Gen. llarney, which
shows very plainly that the secession ani-
mal in that Stata has had its head taken
off. While protesting against the course
of the General, the editor makes the fol-
lowing important admission :

"The State cf Missouri is so enfiladed
and controlled by the military forces lev-

ied by the United States Government, thct
it is worse than madness to think of oppo-
sing them with any expectation of success.
So much we have felt ourselves bound to
say by way ot caution to the people of
3iissouri."

lA report was current Inst week
to the effect that the remains of Washing-
ton had been stolen from the tomb at Mt.
Vernon. It was altogether a mistake
the remains of the Father of his Country
arc untouched.

O The report that Breckinridge is to
ncecpt command in the United States ar-
my under Colonel Anderson is contradic-
ted. It is most likely a large canard.

f Detailed accouuts of the St. Louis
troubles fully exonerate the Federal troops
from blame, and justify Opt. Lyon's con-
duct in firiu on hid assailant..

TeJegrapJiic Intelligence.
BALTIMORE.

Governor Hicks has issued the follow-

ing proclamation last night :

Whereas, The President of the United
States by his proclamation of 13th April,
1801, has called upon me, the governor o

Maryland, for four legiments infantry, or
rillemen, to serve for a period of three
months, the said rcqusitiou being made in
the spirit and in pursuance of the law ;

and
"Whereas, To the said requisition has

been added the written assurauces of the
Secretary of War,, that said four regiments
shall be detailed to serve wiihin the lim
its of tho State of Maryland or for the
defense of the capital of the United States
aud not to serve beyond the limits afore-

said.
Kmc therefore, I Thomas llolliday 11 lcks,

Governor of Maryland, do by this my proe- -

lumatiou call upon loyal citizens oi Mary-

land to volunteer their services, to the ex-

tent of four regiments, as aforesaid, to
serve during the period of three months
within the limits cf Maryland or for the
defense of the capital of the United States
to be subiect, under the conditions afore-

said, to the orders of the commander-in-chie- f

of the army of the United States.
Given, under my hand and tho great

seal of the State of Maryland, at the city
of Frederick, this Four tenth day of May,
Eighteen hundred ani sixty-on- o.

(Signed)
WaSTTTNTiTON. May 20. Secretary

n&raernn has declined to accept the four
Maryland regiments offered by Governor
Hicks, simply for the defence of that
State and of the District. The Governor
has entirely misapprehended the tenor of
the Secretary's explanations, and if the
Mavylanders enlist, they must enter the
general service.

SKIRMISH WITH THE ifSBEI.S.
New Yoiuc, May 20. Special dispatch-

es to tho Evening Post and Commercial
report that one of the government coast
guard got ashore last night at the mouth
of the Potomac, aud was attacked by an
armed propeller from Richmond with a

nf the rebels. After a brisk
contest the rebels were repulsed; their
loss is unknown. i our t -

S- - soldiers
nnrl fir wounded. The latter

were landed at Fort Washington to-da- y.

Another steamer, with fifty soldiers, has
gone in pursuit of the pirates.
OUTRAGES ON NORTHERN MERCHANT

VESSELS.
Boston, May 18.

The steam gun boat Pembroke has ar-

rived from fortress Monroe, whieh she
left on the 1 0th inst. Among her passen-

gers is Capt. GaUs, of the barque 1). C
Pierce, of Cleveland, and Capt. Johnson,
of the barque Ida of Boston.

Capt. Gales reports that his barque was

sunk at Norfolk by the rebels on the 5th
inst., beside losing vessel and cargo and
three thousand dollars in specie, he was
was thrown into prison and kept there till
released on bail "through the efforts of a
friend. Failing to obtain any redress,
and being closely w:;tehei, he escaped,
with nine' others, to the frigate Minnesota.
Capt. Gales' daughter, who was with him,
was in destitute circumstances in Norfolk,
aud, as well as the crew, was refused assis-

tance, especially by the British consul,
Mr. Myevs, who, from his o.vu acknowl-
edgment, made in the presence of the
officers of the Minnesota, confessed that
he had possession ex a cargo of sugar and
specie valued at a total of ilfty-cig- at

thousand dollars, yet refused to give Capt.
Gale a receipt, as indemnity to her owners.
The vessel and cargo is valued at seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars.
Capt. Johnson reports the wreck of the

bark Ida near Cape Henry. He saved
cargo and Tigging, and shipped them t'j
Norfolk, button reaching there he was
robbed of nearly the whole cf his property
and imprisoned for five days. lie made
his escape along with Capt. Gale.

.
So.MLTlIINQ TO Tl'A INQUIRED In'TO.

We find the following paragraph in a letter
to'the Yicksburg Citizen, dated Pcnsacola,
April 20:

''Lint. Wadtworth U. S. A. heore Le-i,- ig

shot, confessed that the object of the
sail-bo- at whi'di landed at Warrington ev-

ery day under the flag cf truce, was not
for the purpose of getting the letters for
Fore Pickens, but on tho contrary, they
carried back with them the letters written
home for iho Mississippi and Alabama
volunteers. A nice trick wasn't it ? It
will account for the good folks at home
receiving no letters from the cadet3."

This is the first intimation that has
reached us that Lieut. Wadsworth, or any
other American ofScer, had been "shot"
by the Southern rebels. When did it
happen and what was the ofience ? Ar.

II Thus.

An' Offer From Scotland. The
most significant offer yet made to our
Government is that just received from
Scotland. Certain prominent Scotch mer-
chants, doing business in this country are
responsible for a tender of ten regiments
of unequipped but well built, hardy, active
men, who are not earning eleven, dollars
per month above their living, and who
are ready and willing to enter the service
of the United States for the war, be it
long or short, on the condition that, at
the expiration of the war, Government
will grant them each a bounty of land.

f2? Hon. Stephen A. Douglas has been
lying dangerously ill with typhoid fever,
at Chicago, but is now prouounced out of
danger, and is slowly recovering.

tf.Every day brings news of chivalrous
southerners repudiating northern debt.

'ilic Stay 5.avr.

The Stay Law, which was passed by
our State Legislature, exceeds most of the
publb expectation respecting its provis-
ions. The first section provides a stay of
execution of one year lrom dat of the
law upou judgments now unsatisfied, aud
of one year from their date upon all ob-

tained within six mouths after the date
of this law, provided the defendant is pos-

sessed of real estate sufficiently unincum-
bered in thecounty wherein the judgments
lie, (subject to said judgments,) by prop-
er authority deemed worth enough to sat-

isfy the same ; or the defendant shall give
security approved by the proper authority,
within sixty days from the date of this
act, or from the date of the judgment, and
the requisite proof of bona fide ownership
of aforesaid real estate situate a3 above
required, double the amount of the judg-
ments, and sufficiently unincumbered, to
which security plaintiffs may file excep-
tions ; that in all actions now pending or
instituted within twelve months from date
of this act, on investments for payment of
money or recovery of book debts, wherein
defendants, at any stage before sheriff's
sale, shall have filed affidavits that the
majority of their creditors (whose demands
exceed two-thir- ds of their indebtedness)
have agreed in writing to extend the time
of payment of the debts due them, the
Court shall order a stay of execution ex-

cept at the times and in the proportions
agreed upon by said representatives of
two-thir- ds cf the indebtedness j that no
persons or institution hoidin;; collaterals
at security for debts due or to become due
shall within one year from date cf this act
sell such collaterals, and if they sell the
same they shall become responsible there-
for at double the amount for which the
same was pledged, to the owner thereof;
that an execution issued after the expira-
tion cf sixty day3 from the passage of this
act for tliQ purpose of collecting interest
due, or to become due, upou any judgment
for any sum not less than $50'J, heretofore
obtained, shall not be stayed j but no such
execution shall be issued for less than six
months' arrearages of interest. This act
shall not stay the collection of interest on
judgment entered for the security of the
payment of money to widows, orphans or
miners : shill not apply to any judgment
obtained for the wages cf labor, cr debts
contracted after the passage of this act,
but shall apply to ail corporations, wheth-
er defendants or holders of collaterals.

Sec. 2. That in all eases in which a de-

fendant shall be entitled to a stay cf exe-
cution under the provisions cf this act,
and shall neglect or refuse to claim the
benefit thereof, aud mortgage of the prem-
ises, shall have the like right with the
defendant to claim such stay of execution.

Sto. o. That upon all judgments here
tofore entered, or which may hereafter be
entered, upon conditional verdicts in ac-

tions of ejectment, alike stay of execution
shall be had, upon the same terms and
conditions d in the first section of
this aet.

Slc. 4. That the provisions of this act
shall be considered to apply to all judg-
ments on whieh a sale by judicial process
has not been actually made.

T5ie S2ajilt E!iU.

A bill for the regulation of the curren-
cy passed both Houses of the Legislature
on Thursday morning, and will, it is said,
receive tha signature of the Governor.
The first section requires the banks of this
State, until the second of Frebuary next,
to receive and authorizes them to pay out
the notes of all banks which are now and
shall continue solvent, which were specie-payin- g

pryor to the nineteenth of Novem-
ber last, with the proviso that they shall
not be required to receive the notes of
any discredited bank, and that the dis-

crediting of any bank shall be done by an
investigating commission appointed by the
Governor, upon the sworn declaration of
the President and a majority of the Direc-
tors of any bank that the bank to be dis-
credited is unsound. Section second au-
thorizes the receipt of notes of solvent,
though not specie-payin- g banks for taxes,
tolls, and revenues by State collectors of
the same," and authorizes the State Treas-
urer to receipt for the same as though said
banks were specie paying. Section third
compels a forfeiture of its charter by any
bank not complying with the provisions
of this law. Section fourth requires the
Governor to forfeit the charter of any
bank which has suspended specie payments
within a year prior to the enactment of
this law. Section fifth provides for the
appointment by the directors of any bank
of a President pro. tan. in case of the
sickness or absence of tho regular Presi-
dent. Section- - sixth requires the banks
to redeem, in specie cr it3 equivalent, so
much of their circulation as may be in
the hands of the State Treasurer, and
may be necessary to pay the August inter-
est. Section seventh requires the Prcsi-deu- t,

cashier or other officers of any bank
in ibis State to take an oath or affirmation
that they will not knowingly or intention-
ally violate any of the provisions of tho
act to which this is a supplement, or the
provisions of the act regulating banks,
passed Apr. 1G, 1850, and its supplements :

Provided, That no cashier shall engage in
any other profession or calling, directly or
indirectly, than that appertaining to the
office of cashier.

J65 Somebody eays that printing iuk
will be declared contraband of war and
that tho result will be to stop all the south-
ern newspapers. It sometimes seems as
if that would bo a blessed thing to happen
in the north. Printing ink does a deal
of mischief, everywhere, as well as a lar-- c

amount of trood.

An AEabaiMiati's Oiiufo oTtlie
Rebellion.

During last week a large number of
persons arrived in this city from points in
the extreme South. Wc have conversed
with several of them upon the subject of
the southern rebellion, and find them uni-

ted in sentiment both as to its cause and
its 'consequences. Among them all none
nve a more reasonable and intelligent
statement of affairs than an Alabamian a
citizen of Montgomery, now stopping at
the Madison House. He is a Union man,
and avows that a vast majority of the
property owners and merchants of Alabama
will be found oa the side of the stars and
stripes as soon as 3Ir. Lincoln shall make
his first demonstration against the rebels;
that the secessionists have overawed the
Union men for the present, but that they
cannot keen them in check very long j and
that a sentiment of loyalty to the govern-

ment of the United States is growing and
strengthening daily. This information
can be relied upon. It comes from a man
who has had every opportunity of becom-

ing conversant with the political affairs of
the South. When he left Montgomery
(about ten days ogo,) flour was selling for
SI 5 per bbh, though the local newspapers
quoted it much lower, to prevent a bad
effect abroad. Business, he says, H com-

pletely stagnated, and an absolute reign
of terror has been inaugurated, the char-

acter of which Northern people would
scarcely be willing to believe. To nearly
every able bodied man in the state is the
issue presented, enlist in the Southern
army, or permit your property to be confiscated.

But the effects cf the Southern
frenzv are nowhere more apparent than on
furms and plantations where a number
cf slaves are owned. Fears of a negro in-

surrection are constantly before the minds
of the proprietors of the peculiar institu-
tion, and the adoption of ''precautionary
measures" has become almost universal.
Our informant says that the planters have
been seized with a sudden mistrust of their
tield-hand- 3, and thousands of negroes are
now, for the first time in their lives, locked
up every night. Wealthy families sleep
in volcanoes, to speak rather figuratively.
Shakespeare says the thief doth fear each
bush an officer, and it seems that in cotton-do- m,

where "capital owns its labor," the
planter fears each bush with a
John Brown pike in each hand. Verily,
the pleasures of secession are to the valiant
heroes of the sunny South both numerous
and valuable. Cincinnati Gazette.

The Traitors of Maryland, Kentucky,
Virginia and Missouri, if not of North
Carolina aud Tennessee, will have their
hands full at home. Western Virginia
is a unit against rebellion ; aud should
the eastern portion of the state venture
upon active measures against the govern-
ment, a new state will be created, and vol-

unteers enough take the field to hold the
rebels in check.

Kentucky is even more evenly divided."
Alreadv three full regiments have taken
the field for the Union, and when Col. An
derson shall take his place at the head of
'The Hunters of his native State, an ar

my strong enough to speedily crush out
treason from its borders will make its ap-
pearance.

In Missouri, ten thousand Union volun
teers are already enrolled: and in less
tlxtn ten days the loyal men of that state
will show themselves too formidable to be
attacked.

Maryland has almost entirely recovered
from her rebellious spasm. The true men
of the state are bold and ready. They
caunot be put down. Already our troops
pass "through Baltimore undisturbed
and in a fortnight not a traitor will show
his head except through a halter.

Of North Carolina and Tennessee we
know less, and expect less. They may
"go with the multitude to do evil " But
there will very soon be developed too
stronir a Lmon sentiment in both states
to render very safe a contribution of troops
to the rebel confederacy for aggressive
service.

On the part of the leaders of the rebel-
lion, the war is to be conducted ou the
priuciple of bluster aud brag. It is by
these agencies that the south has fought
all her battles and achieved all her victor-
ies during the last thirty jcars. But
other weapons must be used iu this war.

Parson Brown low's Paper. The
Knoxvillc "Whig lias been presented by a
Florida Grand Jury as a nuisance and an
incendiary sheet. Hear what the Parsou
says on the subject : "Wc lookwich scorn
and contempt upon his eflbrt to proscribe
us, by the secession rebels of Florida.
We call attention to it with a view to il-

lustrate the vile spirit of the Southern
Confederacj Any journal that dares to
expose their usurpations of power, their
arrogant claims, and their refusal to let the
people have a vote upon going out of the
Union, is "an incendiary sheet." Drunk
on mean whisky resolved on repudiating
their honest debts, and hopelessly insolvent
many of these Southern leaders in the
wicked work of Secession, desire to get
up a war of plunder, in the vain hope of
bettering their condition. And any pa-
per dariug to expose their loose code of
morals is an incendiary sheet !"

Twenty-on- e Regiments have bten
organized in the State of New York, to
serve for the period of threo years unless
sooner discharged.

A Regiment of Michigan men arrived
at Ilarrisburg on Weducsday, on their
way to Washington.

J&S 3Iortimcr Thompson, alias "Doe-stick-s,

1 B.," was married iu Nc v York
last week.

Chivalry as Practiced at theSo ii Hi.

Imprisouing female school to!.u. ,

cause they read Beccher's sermons.
jjanisning lemaie seamstresses lee- - --

they came from the north.
rlar and leathering crippled t,il

because they don t deal in niprc
Silencing preachers who dare tn.n

God as a dispenser of love and liberty
Forbidding prayers from therJ.

the suceess of free institutions.
Getting up mock funerals for tUt. .

al of the flag of the Stars and Stiip
Storming half starved carrivinJ '

,

firing on unarmed vessels. '
Forcing negroes into slaverf,. ti(inferior of the white man, and thVh for

them into the army as the equals of lumen.
Befusing to pay honest debts, and then

asking alliance wiih the honest people of
the world.

Appealing to God to bfass their cm
and then rejecting the free hii&kratioi!
of His gospel.

Pledging their honors and then peri,
ring their souls.

Representing the people by refusing ta
allow them to participate in the control

t-

ithe destiny of the government.
These arc a few of the definitions of

which modern chivalry is susceptible
Wc give them for the digestion of
who are constantly and secretly abetrii "
by their sympathy the very class of iuoa
wno are now warring against this :overa- -

ment.

Agents wanted to sell the Erie
Sewing Machine. We will give a commifii.-.- a

or pay Mrnpre3 at from $25 to $0 per month,
ami expenses paid. The Eiuk is a n":v madias
and very simple in its construction. Adiplo.
ma was awarded our Machine by the Indus,
trial Association of Farmers and ilecbar.ios
held at Chambersburg, Pa., at its exhibitioa
in 18CO, over the Grover & Baker, and Bojdoir
Machines. It is equal to any inacline iu use
and the price is but fifteen dollars. Add-e- s

R. JAMES, General Agent E. S. M. Co., Milan,
Ohio niur.1.4

TOTICE
JL Notice is hereby given that the fullt-w-in-

property, namely, one Bay Ilor-e- ,

Mare, one windmill, one Plough, oli.
Harrow and one Cow, is left with Job u Mar-ton- ,

Clearfield tp., Cambria county nni t.
persons are cautioned against purchishig t
same, as thev belong to me.

TRANCIS COOPS?.
May 9, 18G1.

UNION FOREVER!!fJUK
It. n. TXDOTw & HUGH JONES.

Having formed a partnership in the GR-
OCERY business, would respectfully cu!!

attention of the peojde of Ebenshurg tnd
to their large stock, which h&s btn

selected in the Eastern market with gs.
care. Come and examine for yoursel?:!
They cannot fail to please. Our stock coi-sri-

in part of the following articles, Tiz :

White and Brown Su- - Chewing aud Sitl'g
sar3:, Tobacio,

N. O. Mulassses, Cigars, Snuff,
Syrups, Candles, Soap,
Itio Coffee, Clothes, Market aal

Youug Hyson, Imperial Fancy tasked,
and Black Teas, VTasLboiirds, fcrr.i.

Spices of all kinds, Buckets, Measurer,

Butter, Sugar and "W-
ater

Kealers, Churn?,
Crackers, Kegs,

Dried Apples, Peaches, Hair and Wire St'.vei.

Oranges and Lemons, Scrub, Shoe and 5- -

Figs, Raisins, ting Brushes,
Prunes , Citrons, Pope, Bed cords,

Xuta of all kinds. Lines, Kope Hai:e:,
Ext. Ley and Coffee, Twine, Tye Yfiru,

Bowls, Fawcits,
Butter Prints and La Window Glass,

dies, Putty,
Arnold s Inks from 6 to An assortment cf Es

. 75cent3 per bottle, sences and Pr-r-s
Shoe-finding- s, Pegs, Shovels.Sjmdf .

Nails, Thread, Garden Hay P.iki
Sole Leather, Scythes and scathes.

Harvest Tools, Buck Saws and Naii
Hay Forks, Provision
FLOUR, CORN and OAT MEAL,

CHEESE, RICE, BACON'.
MACKEREL, HERRING, CurFV

And all kinds of Liquors, Brandy, Gin, Ymti,

Old Rye and Common Whiskey, Ac,
The above articles will be sold

for Cash or Countrv Produce, at Cash ir;cts.
Ebensburg, May 9, 18Cl:tf

TVTOTICE.
JL Having associated with Hugh Jones la

the Grocery business, 1 hereby give notice to

all those having standing accounts with

to come forward and settle the same. Tt-- S

thankful to the citizens of Ebensburg and:-ciuit-y

for their former patronage, I 0UlJ re"

spectfully solicit a continuance t--f the

under tho firm of Tudor and Jones.
R. U. TCDUB- -

Ebensburg, May 9, 1SG1.

X EGISTER'S NOTICE. ,
B . x.:- - i... ;.- - th.t the folio

ing Accounts have been passed and filed
so

e of Cambria county,

will be presented for confirmation to luc

Orphan's Court of said county, to be beia

Ebensburg, on the first Monday of Jane nu-T- o

wit: , vT

The final account of Peter Levergooo l

his Executor), Guardian of Margaret, --

and Cora Levergood. .
The second and final account of Uen.j

lenbaugh, Guardian of David M'Crunlpr..u.0r
The account of Emanuel Dishart,

of Jacob Zorn, deceased. , ..jj.
The first account of John Owens, A

trator of William Owens, deceased.
The first account of John P. Linton,

Administrator of John S. Rose,
The partial account of James J. Kay'or,

ministrator of Jacob Kaylor, deceasa; ?

The account of John Martin, Admini

of John D. Jones, deceased. ..:The partial account of Feter Stntt
one of the Executors of Ignatius Room ,

ceased. k&m:---
Tho account ot George C K. Zahm,

istrator of Harking Ott, deceased. . t i-

The account of Joseph Conrad, Aam'"

tor of Mary Conrad, deceased. rtec- - :

The account of William Weakland,

of John Weakland, deceased. r.,.(.ntor
The account of D. II. Roberts,

David Harris, deceased. . f, t- -
,C. K. ZnnThe account of George

mitteo of the Kstato of Margaret l -

lunatic. E. F. LVTLL, Lfg-- -

Register's Onicc, May 4. 1SG1.


